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INTRODUCTION 

 

 

The answer lies at the door of the Holy Ahl Ul Bayt (a.s.). When you leave this door 
and go to seek guidance from elsewhere, whether it be from this committee, or that 
expert or the other, you will end up with nothing but having gone astray.  

It is high time we all came back to them (a.s.) so that they (a.s.) can put us back on 
the right path. Each day that passes by is an opportunity for us to revert back to 
them (a.s.). The Holy Infallibles (a.s.) have been sent to this earth as Divine Guides 
in order to save mankind from destruction through differences.  

This is not a comprehensive article on moon sighting, but just a solution to the 
problem we face today. It is due to public pressure that I have done this now, 
otherwise it was my intention that this should form part of my booklet ‘Questions On 
Eids’ sometime in the near future.  

 

 

Bashir AlidinaBashir AlidinaBashir AlidinaBashir Alidina    

October 2009 
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DIFFERENCES 

 

The basis of difference of views is not knowledge, but rather lack of it. It is not a 
hidden fact from people of intellect that where two people differ from each other, then 
either both of them are in the wrong or at least one of them is. It is simply not 
possible for both of them to be right. 

NAHJ UL BALAGAH – SAYING NO. 182 

 0Hَ اEَ1َFَGْْ> َد0AَBَCِْن ِإ/?0 َآ0َ=ْ> ِإ7َ9ْاُه03َ 01َ2ََ/ً- 

Where there are two differing claims then one of them is a straying. (If two opposite 
theories are propagated, one will be wrong – Official translation) 

And so how can anyone now justify that all these differing view coming out on moon 
sighting as all correct? Surely, at least one of them is wrong. One of these ‘guides’ 
has definitely strayed from the straight path.  

In other words, If two Mujtahids are giving differing views on this matter then one of 
them is wrong and has gone astray. It is too dangerous to follow someone when we 
do not know whether he is on the straight path or not. And this is what we say in our 
daily Prayers at least ten times a day, without which our Prayers are not even valid. 

الِّنيالَ الضو لَيهِموبِ عغَريِ املَغض لَيهِمع متأَنع يناطَ الَّذرص يمقاطَ املُسترــــا الصناهد 

[Shakir 1:6 & 7] Keep us on the right path. The path of those upon whom Thou hast 
bestowed favors. Not (the path) of those upon whom Thy wrath is brought down, nor of 
those who go astray. 

And yet we still insist on following people of differing opinions when one of them 
simply has to have gone astray. So which one of them is it? 

Those who possess knowledge will never differ as there is only one reality and they 
will have grasped it. It is also a well known fact that truth is only one. Wherever there 
is error and straying there will be differences. 

 أَفَالَ يتدبرونَ الْقُرآنَ ولَو كَانَ من عند غَيرِ اللّه لَوجدواْ فيه اختالَفًا كَثرياً 

[Shakir 4:82] Do they not then meditate on the Quran? And if it were from any other than 
Allah, they would have found in it many a discrepancy. 
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Whosoever displays discrepancies in his statements, will be a representative of 
falsehood. You can go through the whole of the Holy Quran and you will find nothing 
but condemnation of differences. You will never find a single Verse where 
differences have been appreciated. In fact the purpose of the Prophet-hood of all the 
Prophets (s.a.w.) has been the removal of differences between the people. I will not 
present all the Verses in condemnation of discrepancies here for the sake of brevity, 
and will only give you just a couple of them. 

مؤمٍ يةً لِّقَومحرى ودهو يهلَفُواْ فتي اخالَّذ ملَه نيبتإِالَّ ل ابتالْك كلَيا علْنا أَنزمونَ ون 

[Shakir 16:64] And We have not revealed to you the Book except that you may make clear 
to them that about which they differ, and (as) guidance and a mercy for a people who 
believe. 

ع ذَابع ملَه كلَـئأُوو اتنيالْب ماءها جم دعن بلَفُواْ متاخقُواْ وفَرت ينواْ كَالَّذكُونالَ تو يمظ 

[Shakir 3:105] And be not like those who became divided and disagreed after clear 
arguments had come to them, and these it is that shall have a grievous chastisement. 

The purpose of all Prophets was to remove difference amongst their respective 
nations and the purpose of revelation to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was to remove 
differences amongst us. A grievous punishment has been prepared for those that 
create differences. 
The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was Commanded to decide as per Divine Revelation. It 
has been prohibited to abandon the Divine Commands and act according to one’s 
desires instead. The laws of Sharia are a test for the people so that it can be known 
as to who is acting according to Divine Commands and who is acting upon his own 
self. Those who create differences and spread them will know the result of their 
actions of the Day of Judgment. 

 

رةٌ وِزر قُلْ أَغَير اللّه أَبغي ربا وهو رب كُلِّ شيٍء والَ تكِْسب كُلُّ نفْسٍ إِالَّ علَيها والَ تزِر وازِ
 أُخرى ثُم إِلَى ربكُم مرجِعكُم فَينبئُكُم بِما كُنتم فيه تختلفُونَ 

[Shakir 6:164] Say: What! Shall I seek a Lord other than Allah? And He is the Lord of all 
things; and no soul earns (evil) but against itself, and no bearer of burden shall bear the 
burden of another; then to your Lord is your return, so He will inform you of that in which 
you differed. 
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كَانَ ذَا قُر لَوٌء ويش هنلْ ممحا لَا يهلمثْقَلَةٌ إِلَى حم عدإِن تى ورأُخ رةٌ وِزازِرو زِرلَا تا ومى إِنب
 ه وإِلَى اللَّه الْمصري تنذر الَّذين يخشونَ ربهم بِالغيبِ وأَقَاموا الصلَاةَ ومن تزكَّى فَإِنما يتزكَّى لنفِْس

[Shakir 35:18] And a burdened soul cannot bear the burden of another and if one 
weighed down by burden should cry for (another to carry) its burden, not aught of it shall be 
carried, even though he is near of kin. You warn only those who fear their Lord in secret and 
keep up prayer; and whoever purifies himself, he purifies himself only for (the good of) his 
own soul; and to Allah is the eventual coming. 

 

Everyone will have to bear their own burden. This is a negation of the view that if 
one were to act according to the Fatwa of a Mujtahid then the responsibility lies 
solely with the Mujtahid and one will be free from its consequences. 
 
In the Sight of Allah (s.w.t.) the creators of differences are a people gone astray. 
Let us now look at some of the Hadeeth of the Holy Imams (a.s.). 

AL KAFI - H 643, Ch. 41, h7 (EXTRACT) 

أL5 =>UOV =H=هJ، وأH= إA=ن أOP<= اN2ي JKLD 5@1 اBCD E F9G =>H ?DI2ن A@? ا2<=س ا:89ف، 45ن 12 
I`2 a _^\ اJHE أن BCD Eن وأD[ ا .أJUH ?H 8P اO2@=2\ واDE=م، إذا أJKX FY، وآ=ن اJHE واIGا

 A@? اHbU2<@? ا:89ف

The Holy Imam Ja’far Al Sadiq (a.s.) said: ‘Our knowledge is clear. The appearance of the 
appointed time for us in which religion will stand supreme through us so much so that there 
will remain no differences among people, for such time there is an appointed time that passes 
through the nights and days. When that time comes, the Command of Allah will be only one. 
I swear by Allah, it is already decreed that there will be no differences among the 

believers’.  

AL KAFI - H 639, Ch. 41, h3 

Er 0gZl]ق آm أ0U " [Hل اnC oو[1Z/ ^l m- ا/7kر : و_fgا ا0cdeد، aC أ_^ YZ1C [E\] ا/WXم 0Uل
 sZt9 "لBkr : 03_ st9 a3l ،79وا uv Bإ=03 ه ،aZwZx_ yZ/ stz3/وا ،sZt9 [Hأ m0 آgZl لncr

 {Z|H Y=أي أ[l فWFGأ YZl [H�_ st9 aHو ،m]وnC oا st9 aH Y3tzl ،فWFGا YZl yZ/ 7kl
 stz_ st9 ا/�B�0ت

Through the same chain of narrators it is narrated from Abu Ja‘far (a.s.), recipient of divine 
supreme covenant, who has said the following: “Allah, the Most Holy, the Most High, has 
said about the Night of Determination, ‘. . . in this night every absolute command coming 
from Us becomes distinguishable.’ (44:4) He has spoken of absolute and strong command.  
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Absolute and strong command is not two things. It is only one thing. One who judges without 
disharmony and differences, his judgment is of the judgment of Allah, the Most Holy and the 
Most High. Whoever judges in a disharmonious manner, with differences, and considers 

it as the rightful way of judging, he has judged with the judgment of the devil. 

We have this ridiculous situation where people of the same city have ended up 
celebrating Eid on different days, sometimes over three days and sometimes there is 
a two day gap in between with two emulators of the same Mujtahid living in the same 
place having done it on different days. How bad can it possibly get before people 
realise that this is wrong?  

Then the representatives of the Mujtahids come over to us and say in blatant 
violation of the statement of the Holy Imam Ali (a.s.) quoted above, that both the 
Mujtahids are correct and it does not matter whether we fast on a particular day or 
celebrate Eid. Let us now look at what the Holy Imam Ali (a.s.) has said about these 
Mujtahids. 

 

NAHJ UL BALAGAH – SERMON NO. 18 

  اtJ`O2 ?DI2ن5\ ذّم ا:89ف اUOr2=ء 9p2=@5@= وND 1@5م أهo اJ2أي وoCD أJH اCn2[ 5\ أBHر 

vُw@ِ̂ َ̀ ِ̂@Hِ ]ٍCْGُ \5 vُwَ? اCَGََْْE=ِم JَAِ =Kَ@5ِ ]ُCُnْ@َ5َْأJِYَ w]}ُ ،1ِDُِد zَOْYِ ا2 َ̀ JِYَ  �ِJِ@ْ�َ FOَVَ =Kَ>ِ@ْrَAُِد FOَVَ أIِGَِهُ[ ا2
w2ا ]KِHِ=Hإ Iَ>ْVِ zَ2ِNAِ ُة=َ̂ ُ̀ َ̂=ُه[ �B�َ@ُ5َُب tَراَءُهْ[ 8�ِAِ =K@5ِ ]ُCُnْ@َ5َ ،=ًr@UِPَِف َ_Uِ9َ�ْDَ w]}ُ ،1ِ2ِBُْ� ا2 ْ̀ Nِي ا9َ�ْ

IٌGَِوا ]ْKُKُ2َوِإ !IٌGَِوا ]ْKُ�@�ِ�ََو !IٌGَِوا ]ْKُAُ=9ََوِآ! �ُBVُ=�َ�َ5َ 8َ9ِف:ْEِ=Aِ 1ُ�َ ـ=nَ�ْ�ُ ـ aُُهُ[ اJَHَ�َ5َ1ُ ! َأ>ْVَ ]ُْه=Kَ�َ َأْم
�ُBْ�َrَ5َ !>D1ُ�َ ِد=nَ�ْ�ُ aُ1َِأْم َأْ�َ�َل اHِ=UَYِْإ FOَVَ ]ْKِAِ َن=rَ9َ�ْ=5َ =ً�_ِ=�َ =ً ! اB2ُBُ̀ Dَ َأْن ]ْKُOَ5َ 1ُ2َ َآ=َءJَ�ُ اB�ُ=َأْم َآ

�ِ@Oِ�ْYَ ?ْVَ 12t1 و@OV aا FO� ُلB�ُwJ2ا Jَw�َ̀5َ =ًHّ=Yَ =ً>D1ُ�َ ِد=nَ�ْ�ُ aُ؟ َأْم َأْ�َ�َل اF�ِJْDَ 1ِ َأْن@ْOَVَ1ِ َوَأَدا1ِ�ِ؟ َو
�ْ�ُ aُُلَواBُ̀ Dَ 1ُ�َ=nَ : َل=َ̀ َوYِ 1ِ@5ِْ�َ@=ٌن �oCُ2ِ َ�ْ\ٍء، َوَذَآJَ َأنw ا9َCِ2=َب �I�َDُُق rْAَ^ً=، َوَأ�Eَ 1ُw اْ:89َِف 5ِ@1ِ، 5َ
1ُ�َ=nَ�ْ�ُ . :1ُ�ُ�ِاJَ�َ \ِ̂ َ̀ >ْYَEَ1ُ�ُ�ِ، َو=�َVَ F>َpْYَ Eَ ،�ٌ@UِVَ 1ُ>ُ�ِ=Aََأِ�@ٌ� َو �ُJُِه=Xَ َنtJُ̀2ا wَوِإن �ُ�َCْYُ Eََو ،

1ِAِ wEُت إ=UَOُ�L2ا.  

 

IN CONDEMNATION OF THE DIFFERING VIEWS OF THE THEOLOGIANS 

‘When a problem is put before anyone of them he passes judgement on it from his 
imagination. When exactly the same problem is placed before another of them he passes an 
opposite verdict. Then these judges go to the chief who had appointed them and he confirms 
all the verdicts, although their Allah is One (and the same), their Prophet is one (and the 
same), their Book (the Qur'an) is one (and the same). Is it that Allah ordered them to differ 
and they obeyed Him? Or He prohibited them from it but they disobeyed Him? Or (is it 
that) Allah sent an incomplete Faith and sought their help to complete it? Or they are His  
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partners in the affairs, so that it is their share of duty to pronounce and He has to agree? Or is 
it that Allah the Glorified sent a perfect faith but the Prophet fell short of conveying it and 
handing it over (to the people)? The fact is that Allah the Glorified says: . . . We have not 
neglected anything in the Book (Qur'an) . . . (Qur'an, 6:38) And says that one part of the 
Qur'an verifies another part and that there is no divergence in it as He says: . . . And if it had 
been from any other than Allah, they would surely have found in it much discrepancy. 
(Qur'an, 4 :82). Certainly the outside of the Qur'an is wonderful and its inside is deep (in 
meaning). Its wonders will never disappear, its amazements will never pass away and its 
intricacies cannot be cleared except through itself’. 

This sermon has cut off all the tongues of falsehood and has not left any excuse for 
those that issue differing views and verdicts. 

These people have left us in confusion and doubt. There is no religion in this. The 
Divine Religion is based on conviction, not on doubt. 

 

AL KAFI - H 2870, CH 165, h 5 

ا/aC ،73zH a_ aZXz أa_ 739 إ0zdق، aC ،73zH a_ [t_ aC أ_^ 7�CاYZ1C o ا/WXم 
 إن ا/�x وا/l -Z|\3^ ا/0cر، /0cH 0XZ وe إ/0U :0cZل

Al-Husayn ibn Muhammad has narrated from Ahmad ibn Ishaq from Bakr ibn Muhammad 
from abu ‘Abd Allah, recipient of divine supreme covenant, who has said the following: 
“Abu ‘Abd Allah, recipient of divine supreme covenant, has said, ‘Doubts and disobedience 
are in the fire. It is not from us nor is it directed to us.’” 

 

AL KAFI - H 2872, CH 165, h 7 

 �H �Ecre ا/�x و ا/�Bzد aC ،YcC :m3C أ_YZ، رY\l إ/� أ_^ YZ1C [E\] ا/WXم 0Uل

It is narrated from him (narrator of the Hadith above) from his father in a marfu’ manner 
from abu Ja’far, recipient of divine supreme covenant, who has said the following: “Abu 
Ja'far, recipient of divine supreme covenant, has said, ‘No deed with doubt and denial will 
be of any benefit.’” 
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A COMPLETE MONTH 

 

There is not point in getting involved in complicated calculations which have resulted 
in the fiasco that we have these days. The situation today has now become a farce 
and nobody has got a clue whether they are coming or going. The best solution is to 
go to the Divine Guides that Allah (s.w.t.) has Sent and take their advice. 

 

AL KAFI – BOOK OF FASTING, VOL. 4 – H3 

  َأَ_7ًا ا/Yِ?1 َو B�ُ01َ�َ 0ًHBْrَ 0/َ �ُkُcْrََن َر0�َHََن 0Uَ [ُgْvََل ع ا/7ِ�ْCَ Yِ?1 َأِ_^
The Holy Imam J’afar Al Sadiq (a.s.) said: The month of Ramadhan is of thirty days. By 
Allah (s.w.t.) it will never be deficient. 

 

AL KAFI – BOOK OF FASTING, VOL. 4 – H2 

gَ/َnَFَGْا ?s�ُ 0ٍم?rَأ -ِ?Fdِ ^lِ 0Zَ=ْ�7/1ََ� اGَ �/َ0\َAَ 0�ََرَك َوAَ Yَ?1/0َل ِإن? اUَ ع Yِ?1/7ِ�ْ اCَ ^_َِأ aْCَ 0ِم?rَأ aْCَ 0
0�َHَُن َ/kُcْrَ 0ُ� َو ا/Yِ?1 َأَ_7ًا ا/cَ?Xِ- َو ا/cَ?Xُ- 03ِ�ُ01َ�ََ�ٍ- َو َأْرَ_ٌ� َو BXُ3ْGََن vَ 0ًHBْrَْ\0�َُن َ/�sFِrَ 0 َأَ_7ًا َر

?m]َ َو ?nCَ Yَ?1/ِإن? ا -ً|َUِ0=َ -ٌ�َr[ِlَ ُنBtُAَ 0/َ وَن  َو[ُxْCِ َو -ٌ\َXْAِ اٌل?Bvَ ا اْ/ِ\7?َة َوB1ُ3ِtْFُ/ِ ُل َوBkُrَ
ا1َZْ/َ aَZ�ِW�َ �dBHُ 0=7ْCًَ- َو َأ0c3ْ3َAْه0ًHBْrَ 0 َو ُذو اْ/kَْ\7َِة B�ُ01َ�ََن Bْkَ/ِ 0ًHBْrَِل ا/nCَ Yِ?1? َو َ[m? َو و

Bَن 0kZHِ ?sFَlَ [ٍxْ\َ_ِ 0ًHBْrَُت َر_�Yِ َأْرَ_ِ\1َZْ/َ aَZً- َو ُذو اْ/XْAِ -ِ?�zَِ\ٌ- َو xْCُِ]وَن 0ًHBْrَ َو اْ/zَ3ُ]?ُم 01َ�َُ�
 �ٌUِ0=َ [ٌgْvَ 0م� َوAَ [ٌgْvَ �َ/ُِر َ_ْ\7َ َذBgُ�x/ا ?s�ُ 

 

The Holy Imam Ja’fa Al Sadiq (a.s.) said: ‘Surely Allah (s.w.t.) the High created the earth is 
six days and then specified the days of the year to be 354 days. Sha’ban will never ever be 
complete while Ramadhan will never be deficient by Allah! The obligations are never 
deficient. Surely Allah the Mighty has Said ‘And complete the number (2:185). Shawwal will 
be of 29 days and Zilqaad will be of 30 days. Allah (s.w.t.) the Mighty said ‘And We 
appointed a time for Musa of thirty nights and completed them with ten and so the appointed 
time of his Lord was complete forty nights. And Zilhajj will be of 29 days and Muharram will 
be of 30 days. Then the other months besides these will either be complete or incomplete.  
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These Hadeeth are in full accordance with the Divine Verse  

م هِدن شفَم قَانالْفُرى ودالْه نم اتنيباسِ وى لِّلندآنُ هالْقُر يهأُنزِلَ ف يانَ الَّذضمر رهش نكُم
رسالْي بِكُم اللّه رِيدي رامٍ أُخأَي نةٌ مدفَرٍ فَعلَى سع ا أَورِيضن كَانَ ممو همصفَلْي رهالش  رِيدالَ يو

 رسالْع ةَبِكُمدلُواْ الْعكْمتلونَ  وكُرشت لَّكُملَعو اكُمدا هلَى مع واْ اللّهركَبتلو 

[Shakir 2:185] The month of Ramazan is that in which the Quran was revealed, a guidance 
to men and clear proofs of the guidance and the distinction; therefore whoever of you is 
present in the month, he shall fast therein, and whoever is sick or upon a journey, then (he 
shall fast) a (like) number of other days; Allah desires ease for you, and He does not desire 
for you difficulty, and (He desires) that you should complete the number and that you 
should exalt the greatness of Allah for His having guided you and that you may give thanks. 

Now if the holy month of Ramadhaan will always be of thirty days, and the month of 
Shabaan will never be of thirty days, where is the problem? All, I repeat, ALL the 
problems we have today are related to moon sighting of the first of the month. But 
the point I am making is that if the moon of the first of the month is difficult to sort 
out, then it does not matter because the full moon of the middle of the month will 
ALWAYS be seen. Just look at the full moon of the month of Shabaan, add the 
number of days to make it twenty nine. The following day will be the first of the Holy 
month of Ramadhaan which will last thirty complete days. And hey presto! Next day 
will be Eid Ul Fitr. 

ALL DIFFERENCES REMOVED BY THE SIMPLE STATEMENTS OF THE HOLY 

INFALLIBLES (A.S.). 

All you have to do is to listen to them and not ignore them. They (a.s.) are the true 
Marajas. All things return to them. They (a.s.) are the Divine Guides sent for mankind 
to remove differences among the people. 

 

THE HOLY PROPHET (S.A.W.) 

Surely the best example for us to follow is that of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). 

 اللَّه ذَكَرو رالْآخ موالْيو و اللَّهجرن كَانَ يةٌ لِّمنسةٌ حوأُس ولِ اللَّهسي رف كَانَ لَكُم رياً لَقَدكَث 

[Shakir 33:21] Certainly you have in the Messenger of Allah an excellent exemplar for him 
who hopes in Allah and the latter day and remembers Allah much. 
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TEHZIB UL AHKAAM – VOL 4 CH 41 H55 

 ?ْVَ oَ@Vِ=Uَ�ِْإ ?ِAْ IِwUnَHُ ?ْVَ ِب=w̄ wH�َ5َ= اNِw2ي َرَواُ� Aْ IُwUnَHُُ? اAْ ?ِ@ْ°َnُ2ِْ? َأAِ\ ا2َْ�
\Aِ�َ2ِ ±ُOْ_ُ 1ِ َ_=َل@Aَِأ ?ْVَ ²ٍ@ْrَ�ُ ?ِAْ َبBُ̀rْDَ ?ِAْ IِwUnَHُ  wَن ِإنB2ُBُ̀ Dَ َس=w>2ا w1ِ ع ِإنwO2ا Iِ�ْVَ

 =Hَ اBAُNََل َآ=َ̀ 5َ =ًHBْDَ ?َ@}ِ=Oَ}َ َم=�َ =wUHِ Jَََ́أْآ =ًHBْDَ ?َDJِ�ْVِ َو vًrَ°ْYِ 1ِ ص َ�=َمwO2َل اB�َُر
َ̂=َن َ�=َم َرB�ُُل ا1ِwO2 ص ِإHّ=Yَ =w2ً= َو َذBْ_َ zَ2ُِل اF2َ=rَYَ 1ِwO2 َو BOُUِCْ9ُ2ِا ا Hََر JُKْ�َ5َ َةwIrِ2ْ

Iَrَِْ̀ة َ{B}ُ=Oََن Dَ =2َ =ًHBْDَْ<ُُ̀¶ َأIAًَا  َ{B}ُ=Oََن HBْDًَ= َو wB�َاٌل vٌrَ°ْYِ َو Jُ�ْVِوَن HBْDًَ= َو ُذو ا2ْ
َن HBْDًَ= 2َِ�نw اBُ̀Dَ F2َ=rَYَ 1َwO2ُل َو واvًOَ@ْ2َ ?َ@}ِ8}َ F�BHُ =�IْVَ َو ُذو اvٌrَ°ْYِ vِw�nِ2ْ َو Jُ�ْVِو

óِْ َذYَ JٌKْ�َ zَ2ِ=م· َو JٌKْ�َ َ�=ِ_ٌ¶ َو rْ�ََ�=ُن 9ِDَ =2َ[� َأIAًَا Hِ FOَVَ ُرBKُ��2ا w]}ُ  
 

The narrator said to the Holy Imam Ja’far Al Sadiq (a.s.): ‘The people are saying that the 
Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) used to fast 29 days more often than he (s.a.w.) used to fast 30 days’, 
He (a.s.) said: ‘They lie! The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) did not fast except a complete month 
and it is the Command of Allah (s.w.t.) ‘And complete the number (2:185). The month of 
Ramadhan is of thirty days, and Shawwal is of twenty nine days and Zulqadah is of thirty 
days. There is no deficiency ever Allah (s.w.t.) the Mighty said ‘And We appointed a time for 
Musa of thirty nights and completed them with ten and so the appointed time of his Lord was 
complete forty nights. And Zulhijjah is of twenty nine days and the others will be either 
complete or incomplete and Shabaan will never be complete.  

I know that I have quoted a very similar Hadeeth above but in this one it is clearly 
stated that the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) used to fast a complete month. This Hadeeth 
has been repeated many times in Shia source books and is correct. 
(References are available for the inquiring mind). 

 

QUESTIONS 

If the Holy prophet (s.a.w.) ALWAYS used to fast thirty days in Ramadhan, then why 
are we doing otherwise? 

If the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is the best example for us, then why are we following 
other people? 
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THE FUNDAMENTAL CRITERION 

 

It is unanimously agreed among all that the fundamental criterion for the start and 
the end of the Holy Month of Ramadhan is to be on the physical sighting of the 
moon. 

  

WASAAIL US SHIA – CH 3 H2 - 13340 

 ?V ، د=UGب وBDأ \Aأ ?V ، J@UV \Aأ ?A IUnH ?V ، ر=D�KH ?A \OV ?V �4<=د�A ?°n2ا ?A IUnH
 JprP \Aأ ?V ، ]O°H ?A IUnH ) 1 ا2°8م@OV ( وا : ، _=لJ¯5�5 �BU9Dا ، وإذا رأBHB�5 8لK29[ اDإذا رأ

vDؤJ2=A ?C2و \>L92=A Eأي وJ2=A ¹@2و ، 

The Holy Imam Muhammad Al Baqir (a.s.) who said: ‘When you see the moon then start 
your Fast and when you see the moon then complete it, and do not go by opinions and 
conjecture, but go by sighting’. (This is to be found in many other Shiite source books 
including Al Tehzeeb Ul Ahkaam, Al Istibsaar, Al Kafi, Man La Yahzur Ul Faqih etc.). 

 

I, for one, have been living in the city of London for more than twenty years and have 
never personally sighted the moon, and neither have any of my friends. The sky is 
almost always cloudy and overcast. We have always been advised to follow the 
Mujtahids who have presented two different theories. 

The view of one of the Mujtahids was that if the moon is sighted somewhere in the 
east with who we share the night then that is good enough for us and we can 
celebrate Eid day along with them even though they may be half way across the 
world.  

And then the other Mujtahid went overboard on astronomical calculations and gave 
us a different theory based on the angle of horizon. There was much discussion 
about these and computers were used to simulate the movements of the planets to 
calculate the angle of horizon accurately. 

All this has led to the fiasco that we find ourselves in today. 

Let us now look at what the Holy Imam (a.s.) has said about this. 
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WASAAIL US SHIA – CH 15 H 1 - 13459 

: آ²9 إ2@1 أA IUnH : JUVBA? ا�4A ?°n2<=د� A IUnH ?V? اn2°? اp�2=ر ، F°@V ?A IUnH ?V _=ل 
 J¯pDو vOV =K@5 ±°@2 ء=U°2ى اJا� و�J� 85 ن=^Hر JK� ه8ل =>@OV oCأ� =UAي ، إ�1 رEBH =D \�J�:أ

 =>O�_ ب=°n2ا ?H مB_ لB`Dو ، ]KrH J¯pا2<=س و� :K>@rA vO@O2ا zOY \5 ىJD 1إ� ، v@`DJ5وا ، J�UA =
وا¹2I�E ، هB�D oز ـ EBH =Dي ـ H= _=ل اn2°=ب 5\ هNا ا�2=ب �O9�D F9G اJp2ض FOV أهo ا�HE=ر 

 �_B5 ؟ =�J¯5 ه[ :8فJ¯5و ، =>HB� 8ف: ]KHB� نBC@5 : ]19 و�DؤJ2 J¯5أ ، z�2ا ?HB�Y E
19DؤJ2 

Sheykh Toosi has narrated from Muhammad Bin Isa who said that Abu Amr wrote a letter to 
the Holy Imam Ali Naqi (a.s.) that: ‘My Master! Sometimes we cannot see the moon despite 
the fact that there are no clouds and the sky is clear and so the people do not fast and we also 
do not fast along with them. Among us there are some people of calculations (Ahl Ul Hisaab) 
who say that on this night the moon will be sighted in Egypt, Africa and Andalusia (Spain). 
My Master! Can we rely on these people of calculations in this matter due to which arise 
differences in different cities with regarding to the start and the end of the fasting, their 

fasting is on a different day from ours and their Eid Ul Fitr is on different day from 

ours? The Holy Imam Al Naqi (a.s) wrote back with his (a.s.) signature: ‘Fasting is not to be 
done with doubt. Open your fast by sighting and close it by sighting’. (Also In Tehzeeb Ul 
Ahkaam) 

 

What is to be done with these theories now? 

 

WASAAIL US SHIA – CH 15 H2 

 

 \5 �`nU2ا I@r°2ا ?°n2ا ?A JprP ) J�9rU2ا ( \�>ا2 ?V ) ]O12 و�t1 و@OV aا FO� ( ق : _=لI� ?H
 IUnH FOV ا��ل =UA J5=آ BK5 =U�>H آ=ه<= أو ) ]O12 و�t1 و@OV aا FO�( 

The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said: ‘Whoever verifies the soothsayer or the astrologer 
(astronomer?) is an unbeliever in that which has been revealed upon Muhammad (s.a.w.)’ 
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THE CURSE 

 

It makes me wonder whether we as a people are subject to a curse since we do not 
seem to get our Eid day to be correct and are always in doubt about it. Take a look 
at these two Hadeeth regarding the accursed people. 

  

-  [E\] ^_أ aC ا/]ازي mZC03dإ a_ 73zH aC ،0ريZX/ا aC ،739أ a_ 73zH aC ،�Zzr a_ 73zH
[\7l <1اك BkA 0Hل l^ ا/|Bم 7U Y=�l روي أ=BklBr e sgن /|Bم؟ : 0U :Y/ <1Uل) YZ1C ا/WXم(ا/�0=^ 

/0cس /B1FU 03ا إن ا: وآZ  ذ/� [\7l <1اك؟ 0Uل: 1kl>: أ0H إ=7U Y ا[�Z> دBCة ا/0U sgZl �13ل: 0klل
 stklوe 0gZ�= ة[FC -1A0k/ا/¢3/0- ا -He0 اgFr0دي أcr 0t1H �/0\A0رك و�A oا [Hأ YZ1C oات اB1£ aZXz/ا

[�E/ eم وB|/ oا. 

The narrator asked from Imamasws: What would you say about those people who claim that 
their enemies will not get the opportunity to fast?  Imamasws replied: True, this is due to the 
prayers of an angel.  I asked; why is it so?  Imamasws responded, Allahazwj asked one of His 
angels to declare the following when people martyred Imam Hussainasws:  O! The nation of 
Rasool Allahasws why did you stage brutality against the family of Prophetsaww and killed 
them, Allahazwj would not give you an opportunity to fast and give away ‘Fitra’. - Faroo-e-
Kafi, tradition 2, vol. 3, pp. 357  

 

0Uل : a3C ،73zH a_ ^1C ذآ]¤، 03Z1d a_ 73zH aCن، 7�C aC اZ�/ a_ o  ا/aC ^XZ1EF رز0U arل
 o7 ا�C B_م(أWX/ا YZ1C :( ^1C a_ aZXz/03 2]ب ا/)مWX/03 اgZ1C ( 7رF_ا  s� Ydرأ ¦kXl  ZX/0_

Z�= 7\_ -/0�/ة ا[ZzF3/ا -He0 اgFrأ e0ن ا/\]ش أc�_ aH 0دcH 0دى= Ydرأ ��kZ/ �z2e oا stklو e 0g
Wl[]م وا0H o وBklا وBklBr eن ��r �F9ر �YZ1C :( [�0 ا/WXم(�0U sل أ_7�C B اo : و0U ،[�E/ eل

 aZXz/م(اWX/ا YZ1C.( 

Imam Abu Abdullahasws said:  When Imam Hussainasws head was detached, an announcement 
was heard, coming from the skies, O!  Mislead and misguided nation of Prophetsaww, Allahazwj 
will not allow you to offer sacrifice, offer Fitra.  Imamasws said, By my Lordazwj, they have not 
and will not be blessed (for the feasts) until the revenge of Imam Hussainasws is taken. -  
Faroo-e-Kafi, tradition 3, vol. 3, pp. 357 
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Are we supposed to celebrate this Eid in the first place? Take a look at this one! 

 

أa_ ^1C aC ،73zH a_ 739 ا/3C aC ،aZXz]و _03�C aن، 0c9 aCن _7�C aC ،[r7d a اa_ o د0crر، 
7�C 0r اaZ31X31/ 7ZC aH 0H o أ�z2 و�l e] إe وه7�r B د©ل : 0Uل: aC أ_^ YZ1C [E\] ا/WXم 0Uل

<1U ،0=n9 YZl 73zH :0لU ذاك؟ s/و :sه[Z� 7r ^l sgk9 ون[r sg=e. 

Imam Mohammed Baqirasws said:  There is not a single Muslim who would not vicariously 
feel the grief on Eid-ul-Fitr and Eid-ul-Qurban.  I asked, what is the reason?  Imamasws 
replied, because he will see (particularly on these days) rights of Mohammedsaww and Alay 
Mohammedasws in the hands of their enemies - Faroo-e-Kafi, tradition 2 vol. 3, pp. 357 

 

I have always seen people celebrating on this day and never mourning. Yes, there is 
indeed a minority who do sit in mourning for the Holy Imam Husayn (a.s.) and grieve 
over him on Eid day, but that is only a very small minority.  

It makes me wonder whether the majority have got it all wrong again. 
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SOME HADEETH 

 

For those of you who wish to know more Hadeeth about this matter, I am quoting 
some of them hereunder.  

 

AL KAFI – BOOK OF FASTING, VOL. 4 – H1 

<ُ1ْUُ ^_ِ�َ/ِ 7ِ�ْCَ Yِ?1/03ََء ِإن? ع ا?X/ا �ُ�ِ�ْAُ 0cَZْ1َCَ َم ِ_0ْ/ِ\َ]اِقBْZَ/َْو ا aِZْHَBْZَ/َْ�ي? ا/�?01ََ�َ- َو اlَ ٍمBْrَ ُمB|ُ=َ 0َلUَ [ِ¢ُ=َْم اBْZَ/ْا 

  اْ/َ»Bْrَ yِHِ0َم ُ£sْ َو اْ/Zَ2ِ03َِ- ا/aَHِ -ِcَ?X ُ£3َْ> ا/?fِي

I said to the Holy Imam Ja’far Al Sadiq (a.s.): ‘Over with us in Iraq the sky is normally 
overcast for one or two or three days and so on which day should we observe fast?’ He (a.s.) 
replied: ‘Recall the day on which you observed fast last year and then fast on the fifth 
day’. 

 

AL KAFI – BOOK OF FASTING, VOL. 4 – H2 

  َأو?َل 0Cََم Bْrَ <َ3ْ£ُ YِZlِِم aْHِ اْ/َ»Bْrَ yِHِ0َم اْ/mِ�َkْFَXْ3ُ اْ/َ\0ِم 0Uَ sْ£ُ ^lَِل ع ا/7ِ�ْCَ Yِ?1 َأِ_^

The Holy Imam Ja’far Al Sadiq (a.s.) said: ‘Fast next year on the fifth day from the day 
you fasted this year’,  

 

So now it is up to you whether you listen to the Divine Guides or you keep listening 
to this committee, or that expert or the other.  

 

The Holy Imam Ali (a.s.) said: When scholars say something correct, it is like medicine, 
and when they say something incorrect, it is like poison. 

 من يطعِ الرسولَ فَقَد أَطَاع اللّه ومن تولَّى فَما أَرسلْناك علَيهِم حفيظًا 

[Shakir 4:80] Whoever obeys the Messenger, he indeed obeys Allah, and whoever turns 
back, so We have not sent you as a keeper over them. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

Quite frankly I don’t see how all these ‘experts’ on moon sighting who have set up 
committees for the declaration of Eid day could have missed out all these statements 
of the Holy Infallibles (a.s.).  

 

If they are not aware of these Hadeeth, then they are not competent enough to 

sit in these committees. 

 

If they are aware of these Hadeeth, then they are guilty of deliberately turning 

their backs on these statements of the Holy Imam (a.s.).  

 

Either way, they cannot be followed. 

 

 

Bashir AlidinaBashir AlidinaBashir AlidinaBashir Alidina    
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